Brief Relief products are perfect for any circumstance
where bathroom facilities are not available. Safe and
sanitary, count on these unique products to ensure the
safety and productivity of your work crews.
Brief Relief Disposable Urine Bag*
BR608 | Case of 100
For liquid waste. Each pouch contains a proprietary blend of polymers and enzymes
which absorbs liquid waste and odor until it is fully contained in a gelled state.
The snap-top closure opens with a locking handle to keep hands from coming in
contact with any waste. The one-way funnel design directs the liquid into the bottom
of the pouch and prevents spills. After use, the leak-proof top can be snapped shut
and the entire pouch disposed of in any trash container along with the supplied
antimicrobial wipe.

Disposa-John Portable Restroom*
BR500 | Case of 100
For liquid and solid waste. The bag-in-bag design contains a proprietary blend
of polymers and enzymes which absorbs odor, solid and liquid waste until it is
contained in a gelled state.
The inner grey bag pulls up over the Commode seat for added sanitation. The outer
silver foil bag is constructed of a 3-layer barrier laminate to trap in odor. After use, the
ziplock closure securely contains the waste and the bag can be disposed of in any
trash container. Each bag comes with toilet paper and an antimicrobial wipe.

Porta-Quick Kits*
PQ303 - Porta-Quick Small Kit:
Supplies for 3 people for 1 day or 1 person for 3 days. Includes Commode, seat, and
3 BR901 Daily Restroom Kits (6X BR608 & 3X BR500)
PQ310 - Porta-Quick Medium Kit:
Supplies for 10 people for 1 day or 1 person for 10 days. Includes Commode, seat,
and 10 BR901 Daily Restroom Kits (20X BR608 & 10X BR500)
PQ330 - Porta-Quick Large Kit:
Supplies for 30 people for 1 day or 1 person for 30 days. Includes Commode, seat,
and 30 BR901 Daily Restroom Kits (60X BR608 & 30X BR500)
PQ360 - Porta-Quick Emergency Kit: Supplies for 60 people for 1 day or 1 person
for 60 days. Includes Commode, seat, and 60 BR901 Daily Restroom Kits (120X
BR608 & 60X BR500)
CE510 - Porta-Quick Utility Kit: Includes Commode, seat, and
10 Disposa-John BR500
*For product disposal, simply empty into a dumpster at the end of the day.

Privacy Shelter
PQ500
Provides complete personal privacy at any outside worksite. Fast and easy
set-up with integrated spring locking poles. Folds away into a small carrying bag.
Freestanding structure comes with ropes and anchors for added stability.
Weighs only 6.5 lbs. and opens up to a size of 4’ x 4’ x 6’. Water repellent, nonconductive and flame resistant (meets CPAI-84 standards).

Privacy Enclosure
PQ600
The Brief Relief Privacy Enclosure is a large, sound-reducing enclosure
built to provide a maximum of privacy and comfort to mobile sanitation. Built
from flame-resistant PVC with integrated spring-locking fiberglass poles, the
Privacy Enclosure can be set up easily by a single person. The detachable floor
protects from rough or wet terrain. The enclosure’s side panels are designed to
reduce outside noises while inside by 3-5 decibels and conforms to OSHA
noise-reduction standards.

Field Lavatory System
PQ2000
The complete portable private lavatory system. Sets up in minutes; consists of two
compact units for easy storage & transport, small enough to fit behind the seat of a
pickup truck. Contains Privacy Shelter - PQ500 and Porta-Quick Medium Kit - PQ310
(PQ310 includes Commode, seat, and 10 BR901 Daily Restroom Kits).

Porta-Quick Utility System
CE2000
The Porta-Quick Utility System is a complete portable sanitation system for work
crews on the move. It’s lightweight, easy to handle, and can be set up in minutes.
Contains Privacy Shelter - PQ500 and Porta-Quick Utility Kit - CE510 (includes
Commode, seat, and 10 BR500 Disposa-Johns.)

Lightspeed 3-in-1 Privacy Shelter
RS400
The generous headroom and floorplan make it the ideal space to use as a mobile
portable toilet enclosure, changing area, breastfeeding area or shower enclosure,
utilizing the integrated solar shower shelf and ceiling windows (for light and
ventilation).

Accessories

Heat Relief
BR-HR
When workers get overheated, their job performance and satisfaction can be
severely affected. Heat-related illnesses can lead to injury, and if left untreated, can
even cause death. Give your team a simple way to help stay cool, even in the hottest
situations. Heat Relief Cooling Towel. So easy to use, just wet, wring, and wear.

Tow Tabs
TT-21CS | Case of 100
Compact biodegradable towel tablet that turns into an all-natural, biodegradable and
additive-free towelette with just a pinch of water. Each tablet is 3/4-inch in diameter
and turns into a 9 x 12” towelette when water is added. One TowTab classic roll
includes 10 pieces. 21 rolls per box.

Bin Door Buddy
A lightweight, easy-to-use, multi-use privacy curtain that creates an instant private
area alongside your car, work truck, boat, or anywhere the need may arise. Will fit
majority of all SUVs, cars, and trucks, including utility trucks. Can be rolled up to fit in
small areas for storage.
Dimensions: 58 × 36 in

Protective Face Shields

Standard Face Shield
BR-STANDARD
Each mask is made from PETG thermoplastic, the same plastic used to make the
protective packaging for medical devices used in operating rooms. The shield covers
the entire face and may be reused after being sanitized.
3 Pieces: 8.5”x12” Shield w/.010 – .020” Protective Plastic, 5” Foam, 3/8” Neoprene
Head Strap.

Deluxe Face Shield
BR-DELUXE
Each mask is made from PETG thermoplastic, the same plastic used to make the
protective packaging for medical devices used in operating rooms. The shield covers
the entire face and may be reused after being sanitized.
4 Piece: 8.5”x12” Shield w/.015” Protective Plastic, 2.5” Foam, 3/8” Neoprene Head
Strap, Plastic headband in clear, pink, black, blue, purple, gray.

Industrial Face Shield
BR-INDUSTRIAL
Each mask is made from PETG thermoplastic, the same plastic used to make the
protective packaging for medical devices used in operating rooms. The shield covers
the entire face and may be reused after being sanitized.
3 Piece: 8.5”x12” w/.030” – .035” Protective Plastic, 9.5” Foam, 3/4” Elastic Head
Strap.
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